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Welcome

We are pleased to share our sixth CGEST Monthly E-Newsletter! We have a special selection of content for this month’s edition of the Newsletter, and we are excited to share this with you.

Our center is committed to exploring, identifying, and creating innovative scholarship about under-represented girls and women in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).

The CGEST E-Newsletter provides updates on each of our areas of work and share upcoming opportunities for involvement and support. We hope you enjoy the material and would love to hear from you regarding any feedback you may have.

CGEST Team Growth

CGEST is excited to welcome Mounic Kumar, Graduate Research Aide for the Center. Here, at CGEST, he is developing an open source digital repository exclusive for the use of COMPUGIRLS, working with research scholars from different parts of the United States. Click the image to view the interview!

CGEST & A.I.R Collaboration

Margaret (Peggy) Clements, a senior researcher at the American Institutes for Research (AIR), recently visited CGEST to help measure the impact of our COMPUPOWER program upon student outcomes in public schools across rural Arizona. Please click the image to view the interview video.

blackcomputeHER & CGEST Partnership

blackcomputeHER (pronounced “black computer”) is an organization that seeks to support computer science education and workplace development for Black women and girls. CGEST will be joining blackcomputeHER at their upcoming conference, which honors the past, present, and future of Black women in computing & technology. The conference will take place April 4 - 6 in Washington DC's Marriott Metro Center. CGEST’s Communication and Media Relations Coordinator Oliver Dean will be attending, and will feature content from this event in next month’s newsletter. Please click this link for more information!

Fellows Webinar Report

On March 18, three scholars working at the intersection of education, critical race theory, and STEM fields convened for the Women of Color in Computing Collaborative (WOCCC) Senior Fellows Webinar, where they shared insights from their current research broadly investigating the experiences of women of color in computing. Please click button below for the full report!

COMPUGIRLS @ Tempe Library

In 2016, CGEST was awarded a grant by the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) to provide professional development to librarians across three public library systems using the CompuGirls program model. Beginning in fall 2019, CompuGirls will continue to provide hands-on training to librarians interested in offering culturally responsive STEM programming to girls in rural communities. Read full blog report, and Apply by May 1 using the buttons below!

Upcoming Opportunities

Student Residency Experience - Planning for the SRE is currently underway. We are in the process of solidifying the 4 day program agenda, confirming speakers, and working on the logistics to bring more than 150 Arizona High School Students to ASU's campus. More to come in the upcoming months as we continue to plan this exciting event. Please click on this link to see our save-the-date flyer.

4th Annual Women of Color STEM Entrepreneurship Conference will be held on March 13-14th 2020! See the Save the Date Flyer Below!

We invite you to follow us on our various social media platforms to stay up to date!

Give to CGEST
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